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About nine y2ars ago when Patton’s business and professional men—and everybody turned out

“labored” for a day to improve the grounds?

Forest Fires Make Change
In the Woodland Conditions

at the Patton Athletic field and
 

AND DO YOU REMEMBER—|

When Magee avenue was first paved?

When lightning struck the tower of
St. George's Church, splitting thetower
supporting the bell and rendering un-
conscious a woman 200 feet away?

When the annual business men’s pic-
nic at Sunset was the outstanding event
of the summer months?

 

 

  
When Kettering's Greensburg orches-

tra was always engaged for all high
class dance events?

When the: Scranton Correspondance

When the effigy of Weyler, during

the Spanish war, was dragged through
the streets, his c¢
thrown off the bridge into Chest Creek?
When logs were flooded down Dry

Run?

 

When the Carrolltown Fair attracted
everyone for miles and miles around?

BIG SUM SPENT ON

cass shot, and then |

The Forest Fire Detection System in
the Commonwealth ef Pennsylvania,

consists of more than 100 towers. These
towers, are placed in the most advanta- |
geous locations, with a view covering
as much forest area as possible. They
are connected by telephone to District

Foresters’ headquarters, Forest Ran-
gers, Forest Inspéctors and Forest Fire

Wardens. They are manned during
those portions of the year when the

Schools had a branch office in Patton? forest is most likely to burn. The
towerman must be alert to detect a
forest fire in its early stages, report-
ing it to the proper person in the
Extinction Organization that steps may

be immediately taken that the fire is
quickly extinguished.

Forest Fires -are destructive. They

must be quickly conquered. Unless this
is done great damage ensues. This
damage is not possible of replacement
in a year or even a few years, but
means a long time wait for conditions

 

RELIEF IN COUNTY| to come back to that previous to the
ics = fire.
 

Outdoor relief payments during the
last month of 1929 and the first two

months of 1930 totalled $11,609.58 ac-| Fertility is las

|
{| Forest Fires in every case cause cons

| ditions to change on the area burned.

  

Trees growth is killed

 

cording to the final report made last| The water holding capacity of the area
week by Miss Margaret Mackevrican, | is diminished. Game is destroyed and

former outdoor relief investigator
the Cambria County Poor Board. The

3 3 | ¥ Tare ril dd

largest amount was paid in January, a|Pirds are killed.

of | during the spring, an enormous quntia
| ty of potential game and insectivorous

Climatic conditions
total of $4,132.71 being expended inn | change on the area. Worst of all is the

this month. A total of 595 families | fact that these conditions remain until

were investigated which applied for aid | the growth which has beern destroyed

during Miss Mackevrican’s term of six | 1S replaced.
months with the board. The report also |
goes into detail in regard to the num-| forest fires wi

This spring, about one half of the
ch have occurred have

 

ber of relief cases taken care of dur.|come from brush buring. Every one of

ing the first two months of the present| these fires could have been prevented
year.

 

if good judgement had been used. It
is never safe to take a chanced, whe-

Funeral services were conducted at|ther it be on the highway, at work,
Portage Saturday afternoon in the |or in using fire, for eventually you
United Brethren Church for Miss Cris-

sie Diamond who died Wednesday of|
| will lose.

A permit to burn brush cannot be
last week near Ebensburg after a long | given by any authority in thestate. The
illness. [law presumes that good judgement will

 

 

 
Telephone Workers Honored

For Acts of Public Service
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These four employees of the telephone industry in Pennsylvania are to Citizenship.

      
receive the Theodore N. Vail medal in recognition of conspicuous acts of
public service in emergencies during 1929, Vail awards are made annually |
and are provided for by the Vail Memorial Fund, established in honor of the

\

late president of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

  

be exercised so that no fires result,
but it does fix a penalty when good
judgement is lacking.
Brush burning can be delayed until

surrounding conditions are so wet that
a fire is impossible. It may be burned
at night when there usually is little
danger. In most cases, the burning can

be delayed by piling all the brush to
one side, the space it will take up is
very small. In most instances, brush

burning forest fires come from a sin-
gle small brush heap which could have
been eliminated in some other way.

If you must burn brush, motify the
nearest Fire Tower Forest Inspector
or the District Forester.

 

HEALTH STORY

“From time to time the readers of
newspapers are informed of the exist-

ence of crime waves. This invariably
happens when coincidence develops an
unusual amount of law infractions.
Rightly, these matters are presented to

the public inasmuch as a knowledge
of conditions spur both official and
individual to remedial action. However,
there are other waves than those of

 

   

THE PATTON COURIER

FREE TICKETS TO
SGHOOL CHILDREN

FOR EXPOSITION
Twa hundred thcusand school chil-

‘| dren in Cambria and the surrounding
counties are to receive tickets which

| give free admission to the grounds and
also free admission to the bleachers
for the Cambria County Industrial Ex-
pesition the week of June 30, and also
to the Cam'..a County Fair, which

opens Labor Day, Sept. 1.
All school childres from the first to

the eight grade inclusive will receive
their tickets at schools during the next
few weeks. The counties include Somer-

(| set, Blair, Clearfield, Indiana, West-
moreland and Bedford. Three days of
ach weeek will be deveted to the school
children. Their tickets will show on
which day they- will be admitted both

to the Exposition and to the fair. In
all 400,000 tickets have been printed

and are now being mailed to the vari-
ous teachers who handle the first eight
grades.

Early delivery is being made so that
the children who attend the rural sch-
ools will get their tickets before the
school season closes. Those in the city
and borough schools will also get them
at the same time.

The gathering of information which
enabled the Cambria County Fair As-
sociation officials to get the names of

the various teachers and the number
of their pupils of the grades in the
seven counties was quite a task and
the bundling and mailing of the tickets

to the various schools has also required
an addition to the clerical force at

the Fair headquarters in Ebensburg.
Each ticket is not only good for ad-

mission to the grounds on the day
marked on it but is also a free ad-

mission to the bleachers so that the
children, both at the Exposition end
Fair will have a chance to see the
the great circus and vau lle shows

that are given every afternoon on the
race track. Keeping in mind this plan
to admit the children free, President
Blair C. Seeds had his eye open espe-

cially for some attraction, both for the
Exposition and the Fair that would cer-
tainly entertain the youngsters. He dig
not forget outdoor clowns who are al-
ways favorites with the scholars on
vacation.

The tickets are.not only being mail-
ed to all public schools in the seven
counties but also to the parochial sch-
ools so that not a youngster in the

entire district who is attending any of
the first eight grades will be overlook.
ed. If, by inadvertance any school has

been omitted a mesage to the Fair
office, Barker Building, Ebensburg, will
bring the number of tickets requi
the request is sent by the tes

  

   

   

  

   

  

 

 crime; and the health wave is notably
one of them,” said Dr. Theodore B.
Appel, Secretary of Health.

“Annually, during the first and fol-
lowing weeks in May, a health wave
fortunately sweeps over, the county
leaving in its wake hundreds of thou-
sands of children who because of the
defects discovered and remedied, are
restored to a physical condition which
removes handicaps in their present and
future lives. Indeed, the results which
can directly be traced to this concerted
naticnal effort to better child health
are amazing.
“However, surveys of recent years

unfortunately indicate that, despite na-
tional and state attempts to improve
the physical conditionof the pre-school
and school child, many parents still
pay little, if any, attention to the
health welfare of their off-spring. It
is an omission which is to be de-
| plored. Carelessness in this matter not
‘only results in definitely handicapp-

nig scheol life but impairs, if indeed
it does not prmaturely end, thecareer
of later years.

“While there is perhaps an excusa-
ble tendency on the part of many to
imagine that the solution of public

health problems such as pure water,
safe milk, control of communicable
diseases and other factors in mass pre-
vention have automatically removed

the necessity for individuals to be per-
sonailly concerned in health problems,

ncthing is actually further from the
truth.

“Health officials clinics, and even
May Day activitigs, all play but a se-

condary part in the child's welfare.
The real obligation, awhich represents
daily care for the phy al well being
of not only their children but for
themselves, rests with the parents.

“Therefore, an habitual interest to
develep and maintain hea’th should
represent one of life's major concerns.
Nothing more valuable than abundant

good health exists, Why not give it
the consideration it demands, both for
your child and yourself,”

BE KIND TO ANIMALS
Governor Fisher Talks on Humane
The Be Kind to Animals Anniversary

which will be celebradted this year dur-
ing the week of April 21-26, and Mu-
mane Sunday which will be observed
on April 27, are activities in which

every American citizen should partici-
pate.

The motive is a worthy one. Humane
Education seeks to develope sympathe-
tic impulses toward, and the Kindly
treatment of dumb creatures. It really
transcends this, it finds is expression
in a spirit of kindness toward every
lixing creature. Pennsylvania makes
this and dominant in its Humane Ed-
ucation program which forms part of
the course of study of every school in
the Commonwealth. ‘Inculcation of gen-
tleness, kindness and consideration for
others will do much to reduce selfish-
ness, prevent crime, and cure many of
the ills that are so prevalent today.
The world is seeking peace, harmony,

and love. Consideration for all of God's
creatures, a wider practice of the hu-
mane virtues and the spirit of brother-
ly love, will enrich America’s social
life and elevate the general level of

 
 

 

 

 

 

   
JOHN S. FISHER.

  

FOR SALE:—Bittersweet roows, all
sizes of roots. Mrs. J. C. McGough,

Dysart, Pa. 3t.

More and more bother the officials

the Cambria County Fair Assc tion
and the public of Western Pennsylvania
are appreciating the fact that both the
Exposition and the Fai are com-
munity enterprises. This free admission
of school children from a wide area
is in line with the community idea.

   

PARDON SOUGHT BY

ANGELLO GIARDINO

Nanty-Glo Coal Miner, Who Shot and

Killed Son-in-law, Now Seeks

Freedom
 

Angello Giardino Nanty-Glo man

serving 12 years minimum sentence in

the Westérn Penitentiary from Blair

County for murder and aggravated as-
sault and battery, has made applica-
ion to the Penn inia Board of Par-
dons for a pardon. A hearing on the
application were held yesterday before
the board at Harrisburg. The crimes
for which Giardino i serving time are
alleged to havebe mmitted at Ben-

October 24, 1924.
1 as a coal miner
of his daughters

thers, Alphonse and
th of whom resided

 

Giardino was emp

at Nanty-Glo. Tw
were married to b
Orazio Dillalogi, |
at Bennington.
Sunday, Oct

a christening at
and Giardino we
Nenty-Glo to att
in Benningt
home of his
Dilalogi. W

came to t

and dems 1
in which Gia
procured the
is said to hay
as he did the N¢
made a lunge at
in which he |

Dillalogi was said
ing nearby a:
let and fatall inded.

Inhis petition for a pardon Giardino
alleged that he stood trial without
counsel and that he was induced to
plead gullty to the charge which he
did. He ¢ that he did not
murder but killed him
by ace was acting in
self-defen t with the Negro.
The daug r a widow by the
shooting is now rried and residey
in Pittsburgh.

14, 1924, was set for

home of Orazio
om his home in

1 the rites. While
ino- visited the
n-in-law Alphonse

it is said a Negro
rmed with a gun

A fight ensued,
alleged to have

n the invader. He
ed the trigger and

) is alleged to have
striking the hand

1 gun. Alphonse
have been stand-

was struck by the bul-

  

     

  

 

  

  

    

PAUL THOMAS, JR.
Paul Thomas eight-months-old

son of Mrs. Pa lhomas, sr. died
Saturday morni the home of his
mother. He d by three sisters

  
  

  
and two brothe I'he child’s father,
Paul Thomas, as killed in the
Haskings mine JSust 1, 1929, two
days after the
services were
ning in St. B
Hastings, Inte:
cemetery,

t's birth. Funeral
ed Monday mor-

Catholic Church,
was in the church

 
RAYMOND OBER.

Raymond Ob j-year-old son’ of
W. R. and Brid Tickerhood) Ober,
died Satur Y ng at the paren-
tal home in P after an illness
of a complicat diseases. Funeral
services were ted Tuesday.

  

  

FLAT FOR RI —With heat and
all modern con ices. Inquire Kus-
ner Blankfeld 

Time Passed at Meeting. Held

at South Fork
 

Adoption of Daylight Saving Time
for Cambria County is opposed in a

resolution drafted by delegates to the]
semi-annual convention of the Cam.
bria County P. O. of A. in Miners’

Hall. South Fork, last Friday. |
This resolution was one of three]

adopted during the busines session. Al

second resolution urges that “the ut-|
most consideration be given the pick-
ing of men for the House of Repre-

sentatives and Congrfess who favor
laws for the bettermen of America and |
the American people.” {

The convention opened during the
early afternoon with Mrs. Mary Boyer|

of Johnstown, the county President, in |
the chair. A total of 66 members were
present, including 29 official delegates,
26 county officers and five past county

officers.
The convention indorsed Mrs. Mary

Boyer, of Johnstown, for President of
District No. 1, and Mrs. Annie Cald-

well, of Patton, for President of Dis-
trict No. 2. The District President will
be appointed at the State Camp ses-
sions in Reading next month. Miss
Alberta Gregory, of South Fork, is Pre-
sident of District No. 1, and Mrs.
Kate Catherwood, of Patton, is Presi-
den of District No. 2 at present.

It was voted to hold the School of
Instruction three months hence in
Patton, in which is. one of the most
active of the Cambria County camps.
Conemaugh was selected to entertain
the semi-annual convention in the fall.
Mrs. Laura McCreary, of Portage, and
Mrs. Eliza Jones, of South Fork. were

the tellers in the election. In deciding
the delegates cast 33 votes for Patton
and 32 for Morrellville.

Gilbert Brown introduced a motion
that the Cambria County P. O. of A.
again unite with the P. O. S. of A.

insporsoring a joint picnic. The follow-
ing committee to represent the P. QO.
of A was named: Mesdames Clara
Flick, Mary Wilson Cordelia Hunter,
Alice McCune, Kate Catherwood, Jen- |
nie Salkeld and Verna Stephens. This |
committee will decide where and when
the picnic will be held,

Impressive addresses relating to the

|
|

County P.O. of A. ,
bert Kavalek, 12.year-cld son ci

Michael and Anna (Salatek) Kavalek, certain intoxicating beverages and ap-.

Opposes A Daylight of Cymbria Mines, died suddenly Friday paratus used in their manufacture was

: i roici is i New| conducted |Resolution Voicing Disfavor with [John’s Greek Catholic Church at Bar- city police over a period of months ani

|nesboro. Interment was in the church js now stored in the Public Safty
| cemetery.

How OneWoman Lost

SEEKS TO DESTROY LIQUOR
Application for an order directing

Sheriff Homer C. George to destroy

ALBERT KAVALEK
f

filed with the court last Friday by

| Barnesboro. The funeral services were town. The contraband to be destroye.]

. | ., vy iSaving Time Plan aternoon at the parental home in HeIyy

Monday morning in 8% ig the result of ralds conducted by the

"building at Johnstcwn.

20 Pounds of Fat
Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips—

Lost Her Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor— Vivaciousness — a Shapely Figure
 

If you're fat—remove the cause! Notice also that you have gained
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the [in energy—your skin is clearer—your

six mineral salts your body organs, | eyes sparkle with glorious health—you
glands and nerves must have to func-| feel younger in body—keener in mind.
tion properly. KRUSCHEN will give any fat person
When your vital organs fail to per- |, joyous surprise.

form their work correctly—your bowels Get an 85¢ bottle of KRUSCHEN
and kidneys can’t throw id that waste SALTS Ursis four weeks). If oven this

muterial.-before You teslizs it=-you're first bottle doesn’t convince you this’ 3 Pr 1

alin §sonsly oeoonful of is the easiest, safest and surest way to

KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of hot | lose fat—if you don’t feel a superb
water every morning—in three weeks | improvement in health—so gloriously
get on the scales and note how many energetic—vigorously alive—your

pounds of fat have vanished, money gladly returned,

 
 

 work of the various camps were made
by the District President—Mrs, Cath- |
erwood and Miss Gregory—whose re- |
marks were supplimented by figures in-|
dicating membership gains since the
las convention.

 

 

Register Charles A. MacIntyre last |
Thursday issued a marriage license to

Walltier Ri Stiles, of Nicktown and
Grace Roser, of Heilwood.

 

  

    

Mertens Quality Bread ||
MUST BE GOOD!

To RATE A SCORE Like This When ANALYZED

Spring’s
here
All set for spring
cleaning? It is easy
to find your nearest
dry cleaner,.,
painter . . , paper:

hanger, Just look in
the Classified Tele.

phone Directory,

 

 

TELEPHONE
 

 

   
Gentlemen:

between them.

VOLUME 
GRAIN  
TASTE .........

TEXTURE 

RUSSELL-MILLER MILLING CO.
OF NORTH DAKOTA

Mertens Bakery, Patton, Pa.

We received the two loaves of bread, one baked from Occident and one
from Sweet Loaf High Strength, which were sent in to us from our Pittsburg
office and wish to congratulate you on the excellent qualities these loaves pos-
sess. Both are exceptionally fine and there really is not a great deal to choose

The matter of scoring bread is of course one of personal opinion or of
judgment to a large extent as it is pretty hard to say in judging texture, for
instance, whether it is 14 or 14! against a possible 15, or whether 19 or 18
against a possible 20 in judging taste. It is pretty hard to reduce these in.
tangibles to figures but we have done the best we can and are attaching here-
to our score on these loaves. They rank up about as well as any bread that has
come-to our attention.

EXTERNAL APPEARANCE

  
  

  

COLOR OF CRUST.
SYMMETRY OF FORM .
EVENNESS OF BAKE .....
CHARACTER OF CRUST .
BREAK AND SHRED ..

INTERNAL APPEARANCE   

 

COLOR OF CRUMB
FLAVOR (AROMA)

 

MERCHANT MILLERS

Minneapolis, Minn., March 26, 1930

Yours very truly,

RUSSELL-MILLEL MILLING CO.
By L. F. Miller,

  
Perfect Score No. 1 No. 2.

19. .
 

  
  

 
 

80 20.5 29.5

DEnr 10

9.5

15
w 19

145........... 145

7 68.5 68.0

TOTAL SCORE 100 98 97.5

 

 

       YOU Can’t Go Wrong On MERTENS BREAD

MERTENS BAKERY.

  

PATTON, PA.
——_—.        

read a
Give m

Signed
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